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This Song's a Killer: The Strange Tale of "Gloomy Sunday" |
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In Vienna, a teenage girl drowned herself while clutching a
piece of sheet music. In Budapest, a shopkeeper killed himself
and left a note that.
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Gloomy Sunday: the Hungarian suicidal song which reportedly
led to suicides
Was the song 'Gloomy Sunday' banned because it led to too many
suicides? included people who reportedly killed themselves
after listening to the song.
We Dare You to Listen to “Gloomy Sunday” — The Song That Kills
– The 13th Floor
Many legends and myths throughout human history have involved
songs, chants or musical incantations believed to bring
misfortune or even.
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Short of learning Hungarian and trawling through Budapest
newspapers from the s, it is impossible to verify any of this
Hungary does historically have one of the higher suicide rates
in the world - approximately 46 out of everypeople take their
own lives there every year. Murderers for Money and Science.
Subscribe to our Newsletter!
Thegloomysongwasjuststartingtogetpopular.Pressreportsinthesassoci
Heather Nova covers the song in the closing credits. Prior to
becoming a musician Seress had lost his career as a circus
performer through injury. Hungary in particular has always had
one of the highest suicide rates in the world.
InVienna,awomandrownedherselfclutchingthesheetmusic.After the
song was first broadcast in its original form, public outcry
led many radio stations worldwide to ban the song from being
played on the air.
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